Abstract
Introduction

37
Nowadays, the consumers have been aware to more selectively in their consumption,
38
especially ruminant-derived products such a concerning fat composition in milk and meat.
39
Lourenço, et al [1] reviewed that food for human derived from ruminant product is a high of 
107
The raw data were strictly screened and accepted in similar calculating unit per parameter, 108 e.g., g/kg FAME (fatty acid methyl ester) and g/kg DM (dry matter) for all FA and tannin level, 109 respectively. Finally, the comprehensive database consisted of 683 dietary treatments in 26 110 experiments as explanation in Table 1 (in vitro experiments) and Table 2 (in vivo experiments).
111
In addition, the sources were collected even deriving from individually publication. The 
Statistical analysis
120
The analysis of the data assembled in the database was conducted by a statistical meta-121 analysis approach [13, 16, 17] . Using the MIXED procedure of SAS 9.4 version [18] , the unequal variance among experiments. In a fixed-effects model, a small study was considerably 132 ignored, though, considerable weight was adjusted to a large study (based on number of 133 measurements).
134
Outliers were identified by examining mixed procedure with maximum-likelihood (ML).
135
For illustrating, it used METHOD=ML; COVTEST; PARMS statement followed by the 136 EQCONS=2 option. An unstructured variance-covariance matrix (type = un) was confirmed as 
Results
145
Search results and bias assessment 146 As depicted in Fig 1, (Fig 3) with an R 2 of 0.549. However, supplementing a surge of tannin level increased the CLA 161 level in in vitro study, yet, the efficiency of tannin acted dubious. Truly, a rising of CLA trend 162 (p<0.001) was followed by a linear relationship rather than a quadratic response (Fig 4) with 163 an R 2 of 0.193.
165
The regression of method application 166 The regression relationships between the in vitro-in vivo of CLA milk form is depicted in 
188
e GC = gas chromatograph; FAME = fatty acid methyl ester. 
189
211
c N= total data used.
212
d SE = Standard error; RMSE= residual mean square error; R 2 = coefficient of determination.
Discussion
214
In this meta-analysis provided underlying prediction and perspective in other tannin ways 215 such a manipulating biohydrogenation to compulsive CLA production massively. As shown in 216   Table 3 , dietary tannin affected as statistically regression of the CLA components in milk form
217
(R 2 >0.9), however, not in meat precipitation (R 2 <0.9) without collecting bias data. These results
218
were indirectly as same as earlier meta-analysis predicting dietary tannin level on rumen diet 12 .
219
Enhancing effort to modulate biohydrogenation is rough and tricky, wherein choose a suitable 
225
One way to obtain information of this study was merely understanding to input a 226 sufficiency feedstuff, particularly fiber and fatty acid source, to start fermented nutrient in 227 creating gas production including hydrogen accumulation that could be as references 
